Information about the event and regulations
Patron:

Landeshauptmann of Tyrol, Günther Platter

Patron:

IBSF

Organiser:

Bobclub Amras, Innsbruck

Race Director:

Peter Grimm, Munich, Germany

Jury:

Helmut Zwerger (A), Ian Richardson (GBR), Hansjörg Scheuble (CH)

Announcer:

Walter Reithmayer

Timing:

Viktor Mallaun

Medical Service:

Bergrettung Innsbruck

Entry Organiser:

Inge Nerb (inge.nerb@googlemail.com)

Prices:

Entry fee €135 per 2 man sled. Training runs €45. 2 women sleds do
not have to pay an entry fee. (Payment by Cash only, no credit cards)

Prize:

The winners of the General Class will be awarded the title, ”European
Senior 2 man bob champion”. Prizes will be awarded for 1st to 3rd place.

Class 1:

Minimum age of Pilot and brakeman 35 years old, max total weight is
400Kg and must not have competed in WC, EC or NAC this season.

Class 2:

Minimum age of Pilot and brakeman 45 years old, max total weight is
400Kg and must not have competed in WC, EC or NAC this season.

Class 3:

Minimum age of Pilot and brakeman 50 years old, max total weight is
400Kg and must not have competed in WC, EC or NAC this season.

Ladies Class:

Minimum age of Pilot and brakeman 30 years old, max total weight is
380Kg and must not have competed in WC, EC or NAC this season.

Nostalgic Class:

Minimum age of Pilot and brakeman 35 years old, the sled must have
been built before 1980 and have no aerodynamic cowling. There must
be at least 3 participating sleds to run this class.
Each pilot/brakeman must have completed 2 successful training runs to
be entered into the race.
All competitors must have accident insurance to be admitted into the
competition.
The Organizing Committee can offer ‘daily insurance for the
competition’.
Each participant will have to confirm that they have accident insurance
and sign a waiver against the organizer.
The organizer accepts no liability in cases of accidents or damage.
Furthermore, no claims for damage can be made against Bob Track Igls.

Training Schedule
Thursday

23/02/2017

Friday

24/02/2017

16:00 to 18:00

Training, 3 runs available

19:00 to open

Reception for bob teams at
the Isserwirt restaurant in
Lans.

10:00 to 12:00

Training, 2 runs available

From 13:00

Registration and payment in
bob café.

15:30 to 17:00

Training, for those teams that
couldn’t make Thursday.

17:30

Team meeting and race draw
in race office

09:45

Race starts, 2 runs
All the race classes will start
as per the race draw. The
start list will show the class
subdivision.

13:00

Winners ceremony to be held
inside the finish curve.

14:00 to 16:00

Taxi bobs. Guest trips in a 4
man bob are available on 24th
and 25th. Guests must preregister with Walter Delle
Karth (walter.dk@chello.at).
Price per person is €100

18:00

Food available in the
Isserwirt, Lans.
(Reservations are required
beforehand)

20:00

Prizes award ceremony and
afterwards entertainment
with live music at the
Isserwirt, Lans.

Race Information
Saturday

25/02/2017

Bobclub Amaras / Innsbruck – OK:
Inge Nerb (D), Peter Grimm (D), Andy Zeidler (CH), Wolfgang Stampfer (A)

